Abstract*Seven individuals with unilateral anterior inferior temporal "AIT# lobectomies performed two types of shape recognition tasks with line drawings of 2D objects brie~y presented in either the left or the right visual _eld[ In one task\ subjects named familiar objects in a name priming paradigm[ In the other task\ subjects judged whether two objects\ presented sequentially with an intervening mask\ were the same or di}erent in shape\ disregarding di}erences in orientation of up to 59> in depth[ They could not use names or basic level concepts to do the matching as the stimuli were either nonsense objects or\ if familiar objects\ were of same nameÐ di}erent!shaped exemplars on di}erent trials[ The disadvantage of presenting an image to the lobectomized hemisphere was negligible in both tasks[ Two non!exclusive possibilities are suggested by this result] "a# Object recognition is completed posterior to AIT\ likely at the temporalÐoccipital boundary\ with no deleterious retrograde e}ects on object recognition from the AIT section\ or "b# Callosal transfer of object information prior to AIT is completely e. Introduction ditions depends on two factors] the participation of AIT in recognition\ and whether the information for rec! ognition is con_ned to the hemisphere that initially Temporal lobectomy is a procedure in which\ minimally\ received the image[ If AIT plays a role in object recog! the anterior half of one temporal lobe is removed\ typi! nition\ and the input information is con_ned to the hemi! cally as a treatment for epilepsy[ Although the superior sphere that initially received the image\ then de_cits in "speech# region is spared if the surgery is performed in recognition should be evident when the image is projected the dominant hemisphere\ the anterior inferior temporal to the lobectomized hemisphere[ The magnitude of these cortex "AIT#\ an area shown to be exclusively concerned de_cits would depend on the importance of AIT for with vision in the monkey ð0Ł\ is always removed[ In object recognition[ Alternatively\ if recognition is the present investigation\ pictures of objects were brie~y accomplished prior to AIT "and the AIT section does not presented to temporal lobectomized individuals for result in retrograde ipsilateral loss of critical tissue#\ or identi_cation in either the left or the right visual _eld[ the transfer of information to the opposite hemisphere is Our major interest was in whether performance would be completely e.cient "in both rate and quality#\ then no impaired when the images were presented to the lobec! de_cit would be expected[ If the transfer was only par! tomized hemisphere compared to the intact hemisphere[ tially e.cient then some de_cit would be expected when Whether an impairment is evidenced under these con! the image is projected to the lobectomized hemisphere[
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In the next two sections we review the role of AIT in activation of a representation of the shape of a stimulus\
